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Britain’s First ‘War Babies’ En Route
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Well sir, here’s a yarn that’s going to sound a sour
note in our adventure saga. When I read it I thought of that
old song, “Down by the Winegar Woiks,". and I’d be willing
to bet that place was right next door to the one where John
Mains, of Long Island, had his life’s big adventure. You see,
the concern John works for is one of those out?ts that catch
juvenile cucumbers before they get a chance to grow up, soak
them in vinegar and send them out into the world to decorate
ham and cheese sandwiches. John has a job in a pickle
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The niachinéry"ivas .still running. but John thought (he could keep
out of the way of those spinning wheels and pulleys. Besides. waxing
a belt is a lot easier when the motor is turning it for you. John reached
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he major leagues are preparing to clear the decks for snother .400 hitter—the ?rst since 1930. when Bill
Terry hit .401 for the Giants. If he continues at his present clip, Joe DiMaggio ol the New York Yankees
will enter the exclusive company of such stsrs as Rogers Hornshy, Nap szoic. Ty Cobb and others. Here is
how he does it: Left: Wsiting for the throw. Center: Bis stance with feet 24 inches spsrt and just the cor.
rect distance from the plate. Pictured st the top right are his keen eyes which follow the bell to the piste.
Bottom: Bis grip on the hat.
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John’s brother didn't come a minute too soon, either. For after that
His brother
last thought and that last scream he had lost consciousness.
power
picked
up
and
oi!
and
then
ran
back
ran
shut
the
and
the fallen
top.
cut
a
pocket
ladder. He climbed to the
John loose with
knife.
and carried him down that ladder on his back.
John's brother rounded up a couple of other fellows in the factory
and they took John to a doctor. John was there quite a while before
he came to again. When the doctor heard what had happened he just
simply couldn't see how John had managed to live through his experience.
‘And‘tha‘t’i ’a" thing'John doesn't quite understand either. “I
thought that I'd at least lose my arm," he says, "but the doctor
?xed it up and now it's in good shape again. When it was all over
I thought I was the luckiest man on earth. And I STILL think so."
They’re still making pickles out in that factory at East Northport.
But it will be -many a long day before they produce another one like
that one John got into. At least. I hope it will.
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After Last Scream, John Loses Consciousness.
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the top of the ladder and went to work. But he had hardly started
when he lost his balance. And the ladder went sliding out from under
him!
7
lnstinothely. John threw his body to one side—and he landed
right on scsllnt the whirling shaft. The Isddet went tumbling
to the ?oor. but John didn’t follow. In the few seconds while he
wss jammed np usinst that shsl’t It hsd caught his clothingbegan twisting It stonnd snd sronnd!
In two turns the shaft had taken up all the slack in those duds oi
John's. Then it began putting on the pressure.
John felt his body being
squeezed until he thought his ribs would break. His chest was ?attened
until he couldn't breathe.
He was hammered and pounded against
‘the ceiling until he was bruised and covered with blood. And still that
ahaft twisted. and still it tightened the clothing around his body. There
‘was no one in the room at the time. and John couldn't get enough
_ln'eath in, his lungs to call for help. For a minute he thought he was”
going to die ’thé‘l'e'.""alohe; ‘ls feet from the ?oor and dangling in mid air.
suddenly his clothes started
He was daghhewildered—gasping—when
- ' ' 3
to rip.
Again the shaft began turning. taking up the slack. It tore every
stitch of clothing from his back 'and arm. ’and didn't stop until it reached
his wrist. here the machinery began twisting the end of his sleeve—twisting it so tightly that John thought sure it was going to take his
hand off.
Ills chest was free now of that terrible tension. lie could
breathe—he could even have called (or help. But by that time
John was too far gone to cry out. lie hung dangling from the
shaft. the blood streaming down his body—conscious enough to
know what was happening to him. but not conscious enough to
do anything about it.
It was a thought that ?nally saved the day. All of a sudden
John thought of his wife and child. What would they say when
they learned what had happened to him. How would they get
along when John couldn't bring home the weekly pay envelope
any more? “That thought roused me." John says. “And then I
I don't remember crying out. but
must have let out a scream.
my brother. who also worked at the factory. and who was in the
next room. heard a yell and came running in toseewhat
was the matter."
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Called to service by an arming Britain. these soldiers—part of 30.000 young men between 18 and 21 years
of age—gaily walk into London's Waterloo railroad ata tion. bound for their various camps and barracks. They
form the vanguard of 200.000 conscripted militiamen who were babies shortly after the World war ended. and
are an integral part of Britain's preparedness campaign.

shaft suspended just below the ceiling. Belts running from this shaft
tarnish the power to the various machines, and on this day one of the
belts had broken.
John was ordered to replace that broken belt. and he went
to work at it. The machinery, of course. was stopped while he
was doing the Job. When he had ?nished he turned the power on
again to see how it worked. Well. it wasn't working so well. at
that. The new belt was slipping. Now one way to stop a belt
tron: slipping is to wax it. So John got a can of wax and started
up the ladder toward the shalt. But this time be neglected to
shut oil the power.
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The factory is in East Northport—J ohn’s home town—and I’m willing to admit they’ve turned out some pretty good
pickles there. But if they keep on making pickles until pickles
stop having warts, they’ll never turn out a tougher one than
the pickle John got in, just from trying to keep the machinery going and the pickles moving out in a steady, uninterrupted acidulous stream.
*John is a machinist at that East Northport pickle foundry,
and it was on January 18, 1935, that he ran into Old Lady Adventure. The machinery in the factory is run by a big 50-foot
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Gilbert Wright. son of Novelist llsrold Bell'Wright. demonstrates how
sound can be transmitted through vocsl chords by use of “talking
sound,” which he has invented. 'l‘wo “busters." the size of head-set re.
ceivers, are held on both sides o! the neck of Mrs. Wright. As Mr. Wright
saws through the board, the sound is picked up by s microphone and
vibrates the vocal chords in his wife's throat. In this demonstration the
tone was provided by the sowing. and Mrs. Wright formed the words
without uttering them. The invention is hosed on the two .tundsmentsls
of speech. the tone created by the vocal chords and the movements of
teeth. tongue and lips.
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British Guiana Mines Yi'ield Gold and Diamonds
British Guiana has a total area
larger than England. Scotland and
Wales together. Yet the population
is little more than 300.000. or about
two people to a square mile. except
in the cities. Georgetown. the capital. accounts for one-?fth of the entire colony's inhabitants.
Sugar. raised in a narrow coastal strip diked against the sea by

Seventeenth century Dutch settlers.
in the chief product of British Guiana. But the inland reach. penetrating 500 miles. into. thesoutb American continent. has mineral and forest wealth practically untapped because of the dif?culty of transportation.
wife}: than 2.000.000 ounces of gold
and 2.000.” carats of diamonds

have been brought out of British
jungle hinterland.
Guiana’s
Exports of bauxite ore for aluminum
now rival the value of sugar exports. But almost nothing has been
done with reported deposits of man-

ganese ore. oil and mica. because
the rivers—the only lines of communication into the mountains of
the interior—are interrupted by a
sudden wall-like edge of the interior
plateau. over which plunge some of
the highest and most spectacular
waterfalls in the world, which man
has as yet had occasion to see.

There are only 79 miles or railroads in a region larger than Kan-

sas. The whole colony's complex
river system offers a mere 450 miles
of navigable

waterway.
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Four track stars completed their “run across the Atlantic» recently
In weather like ting there's nothwhen their ship dockcj in New York harbor. Embarking at Southampton,
ing like comfortable clothing and I
England, they sprinted around the deck of the liner In relays during the cooling
drink. scoot-cling to elsentire crossing. Left to t? 13“,: Kenneth Baily. Noel Grif?n. George Harris months-old Diane Allen of Forest
and Douglas Brady. Baiiy‘ holds the torch which they passed from hand Hills. N. Y. “Buster." her ole?
to hand and which will ('- -'l;ua.lly he presented to President Roosevelt in pal. objects to the but. too.
the White House. Barrio h an American.
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